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For the past 18 years, as full-time 
staff with Singapore Campus Crusade for 
Christ, we’ve been privileged to serve in 
various capacities... including playing a 
part in pioneering & directing our music 
ministry, leading our Creative 
Communications ministry, and serving in 
the National Leadership Team. What a 
joy to see so many changed lives, and 
thousands encounter Christ through 
various relevant ways of outreach. 
    This past year, we spent a year in 
Orlando, Florida, at our Global 
Headquarters, and was tremendously 
blessed with a season of rest and 
renewal. As we sought the Lord for His 
next assignment, He gave us a renewed 
call, and is clearly leading us to serve 
Him for a season at our global HQ.

God calls again...
The Lord used Luke 1:68, 74,75 to confirm in my 

heart what He has already been prompting me 
for several months.

“Praise be to the Lord, the God of Israel, 
    because he has come and 

has redeemed his people... 
to rescue us from the hand of our enemies,

    and to enable us to serve him without fear,
    

in holiness and righteousness before him 
all our days."

My God has redeemed me, redeemed my past, my 
story, and is now calling me to live & serve Him 
faithfully in the context of how He's written my life 
story. When I trace what He has been doing the past 
2-3 years in my life, it is unmistakable that He 
orchestrated this next assignment for me. What a 
wonderful savior we serve!

A RENEWED C ALL. . .

SIMON SHARES:

God used Luke 9:61-62, the very same passage He had used to 
call me into full-time ministry back in 1991, to re-issue His call for 
me to give myself to Him whole-heartedly to serve Him, and to 
surrender my family into His hands.

I was worried (again) about my mom, and wanted to return to 
Singapore to care for her, but God made it clear... ‘I will take care 
of her. You follow me!’ So I entrust her into His care as I obey His 
call to serve in Orlando.

I will follow you...

LILL IAN SHARES



Reaching our digital 
generation...
If we were starting a new ministry or 
church today, how would we do it? If 
our aim is to succeed in connecting 
and reaching this generation, we 
would likely use all the digital tools and 
social media platforms that are 
available to be where people are... to 
connect and reach them where they 
need to be reached.

Where Christian population is low but 
internet adoption high, digital 

strategies are uniquely positioned to 
offer an opportunity to hear about 

Jesus and pioneer spiritual 
movements

Through the years, by God’s grace, 
many of our efforts (through various 
internet & mobile strategies) have 
witnessed tremendous impact & fruit. 
Our desire is to see much more of it 
across our global ministry, and to 
share it with the global church as well.

“When the Romans built roads 2,000 
years ago, it gave Paul and the other 
disciples physical roads to bring the 

Gospel from town to town. The 
Internet is the Roman Road of today 

and the way that we (21st Century 
Christians) can carry the gospel                            

to the ends of the earth.”

Simon has been invited to serve in the Vice 
President’s Office (for Virtual-led 
Movements/Digital Strategies). He would 
have the unique opportunity to help shape 
and lead our global ministry to a greater 
engagement in using various digital, virtual 
& mobile tools & strategies. This would help 
our ministry better win, build and send, to 
see spiritual movements everywhere.

KIMBERLY

KIMBERLY, A DUTCH GIRL, WAS LOST, 
DEPRESSED AND DESPERATE. LIKE MANY 
DIGITAL NATIVES, SHE BROUGHT HER 

HEARTFELT QUERIES TO THE INTERNET. SHE 
BEGAN SEARCHING FOR GOD ONLINE, WHERE 

SHE FOUND JESUS ON ONE OF OUR WEBSITES. 
SHE WAS FOLLOWED UP, AND TODAY SHE 

SERVES AS A FULL-TIME STAFF WITH ONE OF 
OUR EUROPEAN MINISTRIES.

AMINA

THE TYPICAL MIDDLE-EASTERN YOUTH MAY NOT 
HAVE ACCESS TO A PHYSICAL BIBLE, OR EVEN MEET 
A BELIEVER. BUT THEY HAVE A MOBILE PHONE, AND 

CAN HAVE EASY ACCESS TO DIGITAL MEDIA & 
RESOURCES. THIS PRESENTS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY. 
WE HEAR COUNTLESS STORIES OF MANY COMING TO 

FAITH THROUGH SUCH WAYS.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR GLOBAL IMPACT

“Part of my role is to challenge, train, coach and equip our staff and leaders to 
intentionally consider how we all need to use the digital tools and strategies at our disposal to 

effectively communicate the gospel and to disciple this generation.”

PASTOR PHIL IP

ONE RECENT STRATEGY SAW 60 PASTORS IN MOMBASA, 
KENYA, EQUIPPED WITH THEOLOGICAL TRAINING 

THROUGH THE USE OF MOBILE PHONES. PASTOR PHILIP 
WAS ONE OF THEM. HE SAID "I thank God for having access 

to mobile learning. I benefitted a lot in that I, being a 
pastor, had not gone to any theological college because of 

family commitments. "It was as if my dream of studying the 
word of God had come to an end. But thank God and also 

for the brothers who came with this idea.”



God has always been faithful to 
provide (for the past 18 yrs) often in 
ways that we least expect. We know 

this next adventure will be no different. 

We have come to depend on him to 
supply all our needs, through the 

partnership of His people. 

And so we would like to invite you to 
consider being part of our team! 

Together, we can make an eternal 
difference in the lives of many.

OUR NEEDS

We will need to raise a one-time 
amount of S$35k, and an additional 

$2k monthly. This will cover our airfare, 
health insurance, visa fees, settling-in 

expenses, school etc.

Would you pray about being partners 
with us in this exciting journey?

If the Lord leads you to give financially 
towards our needs, please email us to 
let us know, or use the attached reply 

envelope to indicate your response, 
and send in your gift.  

You can choose to give a special one-
time gift or pledge to give regularly 

toward our support (we have yet to raise 
the full monthly support toward paying our 

salaries). 

Whatever you decide, it is the 
partnership in the gospel that we 

treasure most. Thank you so much for 
prayerfully considering to be 

part of our team!

THANK YOU 
FOR BEING A 

BLESSING TO US!

JOSHUA (12)

EMILY (9)

ZACHARY (8)

We invite 
you to be
partners 
with us...

HOW TO GIVE:

• Make your checks payable to “Campus Crusade Asia Ltd.”
• Indicate at the back, “For Simon & Lillian Seow”
• Include your particulars (name,address,email, phone) & mail it to us.

IF YOU ARE OUTSIDE SINGAPORE:
• You can give online at: 

OUR CONTACT INFO

SINGAPORE

Blk 124 Pasir Ris St 11
#04-427, S(510124)

c/o Wilfred Tay

ORLANDO

346 Lexingdale Dr
Orlando, FL 32828

USA

EMAIL
simon@sccc.org.sg
lillian@sccc.org.sg

https://give.ccci.org/give/2726131

We 

would love 

to hear from 

you!

http://on.fb.me/gr8adventure
Get updates on our FaceBook groupSimon & Lillian Seow

Staff members of Singapore Campus Crusade for Christ


